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W. S. DOG-GIB

Liberal Candidate in Northum
berland County.

NELSON W. 'BROWN, 
Liberal Candidate in York 

County.

HON. H. R. BMMBRSON, 
Liberal Candidate in Westmor

land County.

tDR. D. H. MoALISTER, 
Liberal Candidate in Kings- 

Albert.

COD. H. H. MoLEAN, 
Liberal Candidate in Queena- 

Sunbury.
________ _________:__ -, 'm_ _ _ _ _

W. P. TODD,
Liberal Candidate in Charlotte 

County. ¥

WATERLOO FOR 
CONSERVATIVES

LIBERAL TRIUMPH IT HUSTINGS 
PROCEEDINGS ENSURES SWEEPING

:!MILLIONS TO BE 
SPENT ON HARBOR
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from All ÔVèr Canada 
Point to Laurier Increasing

W. v'

Contract to Be Let at Once for Ten 
Million Yards of Dredging, In

cluding Courtenay Bay
Tewest Tender is 38 Cents, or Half Mayes’Price—Great 

Comprehensive Plan to Prepare St. John for Grand 
Trunk Pacific—Engineers Recommend Acceptance of 
Bid—Will Double Our Harbor Capacity—Best News St. 
John Has Heard for Many Years.

i*.

MajorityTv

,

brought. down .the valley of i jSt. John, 
but the Nova Scotia members, Jheâded -by 
H. J. Logan, succeeded m" detertnining 
the route.

Mr..Brown replied in a fifteen minutes 
speech and when he had concluded, scores 
of people left the hall.

Mr. Crocket, in closing the meeting, 
made the ridiculous claim that the Con
servatives were going to win the pending 
election.

J

No Serious Opposition to Fifty Libéral Candidates in Que
bec, and Tories Are Net Sure of a Single Seat in That 
Province—Government Will Capture Twenty Seats in 
Manitoba and New Provinces-^Henors Easy on Accla
mations.

..-r j
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Sussex, NX B., Oct. 19.—Enthusiastic, ex
ultant Liberals came from all parts of 
Kings and Albert, çpug$egjÿ<ta. to chsfi.r 
the popular candidate of tfie government 
party,' Düncan H. McAlister.

If any evidence was needed that Geo. 
W. Fowler would be defeated next Mon
day it was furnished today by the report 
that came from every comer of the united 
constituency. From early morning until 
early this afternoon the Liberal parish 
committees were arriving from various 
centres, from far off Greenwich,, Kars, 
and Westfield in Kings, to Alma, Harvey 
and Hopewell, in Albert county. All of 
them had the same story to tell of the 
popularity of the Liberal government and 
the Liberal candidate. There is no doubt 
of the great change iu sentiment in the 
two counties, no doubt that hundreds of 
men who voted for Fowler in the last 
election will vote against him on the 26th. 
Victory for McAlister and a triumph for 
Liberalism were in the air today.

Nomination proceedings were not en
livened by any incident of note. The of
ficial nominations of Duncan H. McAlis
ter, medieval doctor, and George William 
Fowler, barrister-at-law, were filed with 
the returning officer, Ernest W. Lynds, 
and duly acknowledged.

The institute hall where the official 
nominations were made was crowded long 
before 2 o’clock, the official hour for clos
ing. It was known that the Conservatives 
had hired the rink for their meeting and 
as'the Liberal candidate up to 1 p. m. had 
no invitation to appear in the big build
ing, the only one suitable for such a big 
crowd, in the drizzly rain that was fall
ing, arrangements were made for the Lib
eral candidate to speak in the Institute 
Ilall. Shortly after 1.30 o’clock Mr. Fowl
er addressed the crowd and invited them 
to his meeting in the rink. A few of his 
supportent followed him out and at 2 
o’clock, when Dr. McAlister appeared, he 
received a tremendous reception. lie ex
plained the situation and then declared 
that he was willing to meet Mr. Fowler 
anywhere and they would all go to the 
big rinlv. Cheers followed cheers as Mc
Alister Jed the big crowd from the hall to 
the link.

Grave Fowler His Own Terms.

Standing is at premium and it seems, as if 
the crowd could not weary of cheers and 
applause.

■Brown.andXrotX ' 
In York County.r

Fredericton, Oct. 19.—(Special.)—Scores 
of people from all parts of the county are 
in" the city today for the nomination day 
proceedings at the court house, which 
were of the most formal nature. Sheriff 
Sterling presided. Mr. Crocket’s nomina
tion papers were filed by his official agent,
Harris G. Fenety, who was accompanied 
by Percy A. Guthrie. Later Aid. Hooper, 
acting as agent for Mr. Brown, Liberal 
candidate, filed his papers. He was ac
companied by Peter J. Hughes.

The joint political meeting at the opera 
house this afternoon attracted a big 
crowd of people, including many from 
the country districts and the proceedings 
were quite lively at times. It was a Con
servative meeting and N. W. Brown, Lib
eral candidate, was present on invitation 
and occupied half the time. Georgé J.
Colter, president of the York Conserva
tive Association, occupied the chair.

Although it .'is usual for the sitting 
member to si>eak first, Mr. Crocket would 
not consent to that arrangement and in
sisted on the right to open and close the 
meeting. Mr. Brown was first introduced 
and was given a grand ovation. He spoke 
for an hour and a quarter and delivered 
what even the Conservatives admit to 
have been one of the ablest campaign 
speeches ever heard in this city, lie 
quoted figures to show the remarkable 
growth Canada had made under Liberal 
rule and contrasted it with the Tory re
cord of stagnation and humbug.

He pointed out that when he was put 
in nomination, the Tories had regarded* 
his campaign as a joke, but now they 
were going about the country in a terrible choice of 700 delegates, lie told how Mr-
state of excitement. They were running Carvel 1 had been traveling through the
homes to death, and even found it neces- county during January and February ask- 
sary to profane the Lord’s day by keeping- g support for the former local govern- 
the press of their newspaper organ at ment when lie knew it was honeycombed
work cm Sunday, grinding out campaign with corruption. He said as they de
lies to assist in defeating the Liberal can- l^ted the government candidates then 
dicLite. they would defeat him now. He took up

the immigration question and the general 
questions of. the day.

It looked as if blows would tie exchanged 
by the candidates on three occasions, first 
when Smith stated that the government 
hail increased the duty on several articles 
ofi farm machinery; second, when Smith 
claimed that the armdry here had cost 
nearly $8()y00it. and third, when Smith 
claimed that his opponent was the paid 
solicitor of the Toronto Construction Com-

t
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Carvell and Smith 
In Carleton County.

Woodstock, Oct. 19.—(Special.)—Frank 
B. Cari’ell, Liberal, and B. Frank Smith, 
Conservative, were nominated today. The 
nomination proceedings were continued in 
the Armory this afternoon. By mutual 
consent of both parties Majxir Balmain 
presided.
speaker. He thanked the immense gath
ering, estimated at 4,000 people, for the 
kind • reception given him. He asked for 
support on the grounds that the Liberal 
government settled the Manitoba griev
ance, that. its immigration policy was a 
success, that the preferential tariff was of 
much benefit to Canada. lie also referred 
to the transportation question, to the 
building of the G. T. P., to the alleged 
scandals in Moncton, Halifax and* St. 
Jolip, to the fact that the local govern
ment allowed the St. John Valley Rail
way subsidies to lapse, to Mr. Smith’s 
potato barrel policy reducing the weight 
per barrel from 180 to 165 pounds and to 
the Foresters and other subjects.

Mr. Smith followed for an hour and a 
half, lie fr-pent part of the lime in deny
ing the statements of his opponent. He 
stated that his resignation as a member 
iiad been in the hands of the local gov
ernment for some weeks. He accepted the 
nomination because he was the unanimous

the senator in that, opacity can realize 
how enthusiastically he took - the. part. 
Sir Wilfrid was accompanied by Lady 
Laurier and Senator Belcourt. The town 
was gaily decorated and a cavalry squad
ron, sixty strong, accompanied by the 
Piper’s Band, of Ottawa, escorted the 
party from Senator Edward’s house to 
the Auditorium..

Sir Wilfrid was in fine , form and .those 
who heard'him, say lie was better than at 
any time during his present campaign, 
lie spoke in the interests of Hon. Chas. 
Murphy, secretary of state, and explained 
the reason why Mr. Murphy was asked to 
represent Russell county in the Federal 
house. He then dealt in a general way 
with the conditions of‘the country, show
ing that defeat of the Liberal party at 
thiri stage of Canada's history, would be a 
set back to her progrëss. *

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, Oct. 19.—Today the nomi
nations resulted as was expected in first 
blood for the government in this prov
ince, the Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister 
of marine and fisheries being elected by 
acclamation in the County of Rouville. 
The Conservatives were able. at the last 
moment to get some kind of a candidate 
in the other divisions.

In Quebec, East, the opposition induced 
Dr. Fisett to accept the nomination 
against Sir Wilfrid Laurier, while the gap 
in Beauce, Nicolet, Three Rivers, were 
also filled by mén of straw at the last 
moment. In Drummond and Arthabaska 
thçre is an unfortunate fight between 
Louis Lavergne. ex-M. P., the straight 
ministerial candidate and another Liber
al, Mr. Decourval, but it is certain that 
the old representative will be returned. 
In L’Assomption, four candidates arc in 
the field. Mr.- Seguin, the nominee of the

than forty years, the fact is that it can 
easily be done within a reasonable period. 
For example, a suction dredge of the type 
bought by the department of public works 
for use in the Fraser River (B.C.), has 
a capacity of 1,000 cubic yards an hour, 
or 10,0Q0 yards for a day of ten hours, 
and dredges of even greater capacity are 
now being built. A single dredge of this 
character could remove the whole 10,000,- 
000 yards in three years.

But where extensive dredging contracts 
are carried out—as for instance that at 
Mission River, Fort William—five of these 
dredges have been kept at work at once, 
and when the contract is so extensive as 
that at St. John, the contractors would 
naturally employ the most up-to-date 
plant, and push forward the work very 
rapidly.

The news from Ottawa of the accept
ance of a tender for this immense devel
opment of St. 'John harbor, including 
Courtenay Bay, is a complete answer to 
the sneers of Dr. Daniel and others, who 
have tried to persuade St. John electors 
that preparation for the G.T.P. was 
merely election talk. The fact is that if 
this port is to be ready by the time the 
new transcontinental gets here it will be 
necessary to begin operations at once to 
give St. John two harbors instead of 
one.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The tender of the 

Maritime Dredging and 
Company, of St. John, lor extensive 
dredging operations in St. John harbor 
and Courtenay Bay, being the lowest of 
those submitted, has been recommended 
for acceptance by the engineers of the de
partment of public works.

The contract is a large one, involving 
the removal of some ten million yards of 
material both in St. John harbor to ex
tend the shipping facilities of the port 
in the vicinity of those already construct
ed and in Courtenay Bay, on the other 
side of the city.

It is planned to make terminal pro
visions for the National Transcontinent
al at Courtenay Bay, and as a beginning 
a channel 800 feet -wide and thirty feet 
deep is to be dredged from deep water to 
the head of the bay.

It is understood that the carrying out 
of the works contemplated will practical
ly mean the creation of a new harbor at 
St. John in addition to the one which is 
already in existence and which is made 

oi* to its capacity by the Canadian 
Pacific during the winter months.

1
Construction

Mr. Carvell was the first

i

Liberals Will
ISweep the West.

Toronto,. Oct. 19 (Special).—As a result 
of the Frontenac nomination speeches at 
Cataraqui. this afternoon, Dr. J. W. Ed
wards will bring action for slander against 
Mr. Melzar, a late member for a state

ment he made ■ concerning the doctor’s 
stand in the election of 1904. There was 

lively time at the meeting, 
is running in Frontenac, 
servative candidates , dealt chiefly ‘ in per
sonalities.

Of the twenty-seven seats in three prov
inces of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan, there are eight which will be decided 
wholly or partially by vote of cities. 
These are Winnipeg, Portage La- Prairie, 
Brandon, Regina, Moose jaw, Calgary, Ed
monton, and Prince Albert, 
era Is stand to win at least six of these, 
and there is a' possibility that they will 
carry the entire eight.

Of the nineteen rural seats, seven ira 
in Manitoba, seven in Saskatchewan vml 
live in Alberta.

Election prophecies are never safe. Imb 
the Liberals are confident that out of the 
nineteen they will carry fourteen. This 
would give them twenty seats in three 
provinces. The Conservatives practicaliv 
concede sixteen. An average which would 
give the opposition the» benefit of any 
doubt might be struck, and this would 
make the standing eighteen government 
and nine opposition. And the Conserva
tives will do well if they win nine.

W. F. MavLean was elected by accla
mation in South York and is the only 
candidate in Ontario so honored. Liber
als did not care to oppose him; as they 
think lie is likely to add to Borden's 
troubles during the coming Term, and the 
Conservatives supported him.

In London the Liberals made no nomi
nation, and Beattie will fight it out with 
M<-( amlless, Labor.

In North Waterloo Mayor Huber, Ber
lin. Independent, was nominated in addi
tion to the regular men. and with these 
exceptions the Ontario nominations are 
about I lie same as published for the last 
week or two.

Liberal party : Dr. R. Laurier, Liberal ex- 
M. 1\, J. M. Fortier, a Montreal manutac- 

wlio comes out as a protectionist

use

Three tenders were submitted for the 
work referred to in the foregoing des
patch. That of G. S. Mayes was seven
ty-four cents per cubic yard, that of the 
Dominion Dredging Company averaged 
thirty-nine and one-lialf cents for all 
•lasses of work and that of the Maritime 

redging and Construction Company ng- 
out at thirty-eight cents for the

tnyer,
candidate and Tancrede Pagnuelo. Tory, 
who will probably be returned if all the 
others remain in the field as the Liberal 
majority is 200. but a general retirement 
is looked for between now and polling

No Liberal
Hie two Von-

Thc beneficial effect of thin enterprise 
upon the city generally, the enhanced 
value of property that will ensue and the 
profits from wages and supplies are not 
to be easily over-estimated. With this 
work starting in Courtenay Bay, St. John 
will begin to reap the full advantage of 
its fortunate location as the winter port 
nearest the Canadian west.

day.
The outlook, however, is the very best 

for the Laurier cause, and the opin- 
that the government will carry 

at least fifty seats in the old province 
is becoming more general as the campaign 
draws to a close.

Word from Jacques Cartier and Beau- 
liarnois indicates that Monk amt Berger
on are having the fignt of their lives and 
Bergeron's defeat is in fact looked for 
by the Liberals and feared very much by 

In Richelieu

.

ires
whole contract, and is the lowest of the 
three by something more than $160,000. 
The price for rock is $5 per cubic yard, 
'"it the boringe show that rock is scarce 

indeed any at all will be encountered. !

ionMr. Brown spoke, of his efforts to pro
cure a daily mail service for the river 
parishes ■ of York county and announced 
that lie would have it inaugurated in a 
short time.

The a-io-

BIG ENGLISH CONCERN 
ACQUIRES ACADIA

£uoh Lower Price Than Ever 
Paid Here.

In dealing with tariff charges under 
Liberal rule, Mr. Brown was able to 
show that cream separators which had 
formerly paid a duty of twenty-seven per
cent., were • now admitted free. Mr.
Crocket attempted to dispute this state
ment, but. got decidedly the worst of the 
encounter. Mr. Brown told the audience 

.that if Mr. Crocket could prove his state
ment untrue lie would take it hack, but 
tile Tory candidate failed to take up the 
challenge.

Mr. Brown dealt ably with the issues of j IVJcLGcUI 3fld WÜîTIOt 
the campaign and hit» remarks were cheer- j 
od to the echo.

Before closing. Mr. Brown held aloft 
the Orange circular being distributed in

When there the arrangements for the 
meeting were made to suit Mr. Fowler. 
He would not allow Dr. McAlister a 
chance to reply, lie wanted to open and 
close the meeting and would listen to no 
other arrangements.

Dr. McAlister yielded to the unfair 
terms and Fowler opened with three- 
quarters of an hour "speech. McAlister 

Halifax, N. S., Oci. 19—An Important deal i followed in a speech ot about an hours 
has just been put through whereby Nobels,. duration, which was a surprise to many 
the English powder manufacturers have pur- wilo j,aij m.ver j„.ard him speak. He 
chased the Acadia Powder Company's plant ' , , ,, . , t . ...a, ,, k.i ...... , *•at Waverlv. near Halifax, of which \Vul- *h<>wed that lie had a splendid gra^p ot 
ter Allison has been president since the death I tire public que-tions of the day and dis- 
of T. R. Cue. The N obéis are among the , „ySod them fluently and forcibly. The 
largest powder makers iu the world. , ,.rowil_ %vhi< 1. numbered fully 3.000

| people, cheered him repeatedly. The hulk 
j of the audience were undoubtedly in his 

I I CCD A I O A li/I D A IP M DnOTCDO li,V,,r- },e SvOI,:d Point after l,oil.lt’ andLI I-En AL CAMPAIGN POSTERS at the close of his speech he received an
of which has never

It will be seen at once that the average 
at which this vast amount of dredg- ilie opposition managers, 

there are also two Liberals in the field 
and the result will not alter the stand
ing of the parties in the house.

The way the tight now stands it can 
he accepted all over the Dominion that 
the Conservative party is not putting up 
a serious tight in more than twent.x 
lies ami a good many of these will be 
lost to them.

price
ing is to be done is much lower than war- 

paid for any similar work in St. 
John harbor. There will be general con
gratulation over this fact as it will be 
evident that the great task of developing 
the harbor can be carried forward at a 
very reasonable cost considering the mag
nitude of the work.

The contract has not been awarded, as 
tated in some despatches yesterday,

panv. whicji has the contract for building 
the G. T. P. branch iu this section of the
province.

Mr. Carvell cleared himself of each 
charge. It was the stormiest nomination 
day yet held in this .county.

(Special to The Telegraph.)

I

In Queens-Sunbury, 4,000 Cheer Laurier.•was
but a recommendation has been made 
that the tender of the Maritime Dredg
ing and Construction Company, which is 
much the lowest, should be accepted and 
this recommendation will go before the 
cabinet council at an early date. After 
that appropriations will be made by par
liament to' meet the expenses of the work.

It is believed that much of the material 
in Courtenay Bay can be removed by hy
draulic dredging, the average cost of 
which 
cents per cubic yard.

While Dr. Daniel and others have talk
ed ignorantly about it being impossible to 
do the work in Courtenay Bay in less

Ottawa. Oct. 19 (Special).--Nomination*!
patted off quietly in tbis district today. 
In this city the prime minister and Hal. 
B. McUivérin were nominated against the 
Conservatives. Thos. Birkelt and Dr. 
Chabot. Sir Wilfrid was not present as 
he was scheduled to speak this afternoon 
in Rockland, where he was given a grand 

A special despatch to the Citi
zen this evening thus describes the event : 

The (elehration in honor of Sir Wilfrid

Cage! own. Queens Co., X. B.. Oct. 19. - 
With more than 2.000 people here from all 

llii.s county and .called upon hi.s opponent parte of Queens and Sunbiiry counties to- 
to either repudiate or endorse it. 1 he j t|av Xvas one of the. greatest in the history 
only reply ( rocket would make was “I J of (Jugelown. Never before was there so 
don't know anything about it."

CONVICTED OF STEALING
much interest manitested in 1 he nomma- 

Mr. Crocket was kept on the defensive i tion proceedings. Colonel Hugh H. Me
da ring the greater part oi‘ hirs speech and | |<t.an was nominated as the candidate for 
had difficulty in crawling out of the tight the joint counties in the Libel a 1 interests, ovation 
place in which he found himself. He ae- and R? 1). Wilmol was nominated by the 
eused the Liberals of going back on the Conservatives. Following the nomination- 
platform of 1893. and reiterated his char- speeches were delivered by the two ean- Laurier took place, this afternoon in the 
ges of graft against the government, lie didutes and Premier J. D. Ilazen. ! Xtnlitorium, where upwards of 4.000 peo-
claimed that he had done all in his power ! Long before the hour arranged for ; file were present. Hon. AA . ( . Edwards 
to have the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway (Continued on page N. second column) ! acted as chairman, and those who know

j ev il ion, the equal
Acton, Ont.. Oct. 19—(Special)—% g. j been heard in Kings county.

Gould appeared before a magistrate Ibis' Mr. Fowler spoke for half an hour in 
morning charged wiih stealing and burning i " )v i|t \Llr, ,KUal reckless tdvle. His 
campaign posters announcing a meeting in 1 , . , .,*•.. i ,the interests of Controller W. S. Harrison. - mend* gave him a good reception, bid 

Halton. Hu pleaded they could not alter the fact that the 
paid the damages and costs of the ; bi-r meeting was in favor of Dr. McAlister.
ud the matter has been dropped. Tooiidit F II Mc Moine is addressingGould seized the posters -a hi le tha driver loniglit i.. ii. .ut.upiiu is duurt

had left his rig outside a building. r a crowded house in the Institute Hall.

will be as low as twenty-eight
the Liberal candidate in 
guilty, 
court, a
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